
Pronouns

Think of a story you enjoy that has three or more important characters.

It might be from a book you have read, a film you have 

watched, or even a fairy tale.

Explain the story in at least 10 sentences.

Make sure you use both nouns and pronouns so that your 

writing makes sense but does not repeat nouns unnecessarily.

Pronouns you might use

he her it

she they his

him them hers
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Hansel and Gretel live with their father, a woodcutter, and their stepmother.

There is a famine and they are struggling to find enough food.

The stepmother convinces the woodcutter to take Hansel and Gretel into the

woods and leave them there.

Gretel overhears her father and stepmother talking and she thinks of a plan.

She hides some bread and drops crumbs on the floor as they all walk through the 

woods.

She and Hansel follow the crumbs back to their house.

The same thing happens the next day, but, this time, birds eat the crumbs.

Hansel and Gretel are all alone and lost in the woods.

They wander around and find a cottage made of candy and biscuits.

It belongs to a witch who catches them and puts Hansel in a cage.

Gretel tricks the witch and saves her brother.

They both escape and find their way back home.

Their stepmother has gone and their father is really sorry for what happened.

They all live happily ever after.

Pronouns you might use

he her it

she they his

him them hers
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